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EXPERIENCE

HOW WE WORK

AFS is an independent professional football organisation dedicated to providing 
the opportunity to players with the objective of ultimately producing professional 
footballers in Asia.
 
We have direct links with clubs and coaches from Thailand, India, China, 
South Korea, Japan and more. 

Although we can't guarantee that you will get signed, we share the same desire
 to see you succeed. 

Scouts, coaches and managers from clubs in Asia are guaranteed attendees 
at our unique 3 day residential trial program. Since its inception, AFS has built 
a reputation within the professional football community within Asia. 

We have worked closely with numerous top level Asian clubs and offer 
a genuine route into Asia to play football professionally.





PRIOR TO THE TRIALS

DURING THE TRIALS

FILMING

Player register at www.asiafootballshowcase.com 
Registered trial players information is provided to all agents, scouts and club 
representatives by AFS staff. 

Upon arrival all agents, scouts, club representatives are given: 
- Team Sheets for all games and training. 
- Players name, number on shirt, team colour, photograph, height, weight, 
DOB, position, nationality and being received prior to the deadline
 - A Player Interest form- Completed by the Scouts, Agents, Club 
representatives and handed or emailed to AFS staff, this holds details all 
of the players they are interested in talking with. 

AFS
Website: www.asiafootballshowcase.com
Email: HR@asiafootballshowcase.com

All games are filmed and are available for the Scouts, Agents, Club representatives 
to analyze and will be ready via Google Drive. Individual Filming and Editing is also 
avalable Please indicate in your application if you would be interested in this 
service. 



AFTER ALL TRIALS ARE COMPLETED

AFTER EACH TRIAL DAY

AFS SUPPORT

AFS
Website: www.asiafootballshowcase.com
Email: HR@asiafootballshowcase.com

AFS staff will assist in promoting player via social media and 
additionally AFS offer support to players looking to get trials at 
clubs, recommend agents and advise on choosing a club if successful. 

The day following each trial AFS staff will process the player interest forms 
and provide the player contact details directly to the Scouts, Agents, 
Club representatives. 

Immediately after all the trials are completed AFS staff collates all the interest shown in 
each individual player and sends information detailing any interest shown and the contact 
information for the Scouts, Agents, Club representatives that registered the interest. 

This allows Players/Parents/Agents to be proactive in following up. If any of the 
contact details given at registration change please contact immediately so as to 
ensure emails are not sent to old addresses and opportunities are not missed. 





Advantage
1 Week
$1,300 USD

Advantage

Kickstarter
2 Weeks
$2,450 USD

Kickstarter

Identifier
3 Days
$700 USD

Identifier

ASK ABOUT OUR ECONOMY PACKAGES
www.asiafootballshowcase.com



AFS
Website: www.asiafootballshowcase.com
Email: HR@asiafootballshowcase.com

GETTING AROUND
SKY TRAIN: 
There is an interactive very user-friendly official Thailand English website for 
transportation around Bangkok. This site provides the origin and destination 
as well as duration and price. Please Google: BTS SKYTRAIN

TAXIS: 
Additional service be apply when transportating from the Airport. Taxis are very 
cheap in the Bangkok metropolican although most of drivers don't speak english 
they are very experienced with foreigners and common destinations. Taxis are 
easy to spot with their bright colors. If an LED red light is on in the front 
windshield that means they are for hire and will stop for you. Taxis meters start 
at 35 baht. (1 USD)

EATING:
Food is abundant. Please see the AFS website page the under information tab for 
ideas on local food. People don't typically cook in Thailand as it is cheaper to buy
 food on the street then it is to make it yourself. You are fully capable of eating 
healthy on a Thai cuisine and diet. Cost a full meal with drink can range 
anywhere from 45- baht to 200- baht on the street. Tourist areas will have 
inflation for demand.

SIGNING:
AFS has no legal hold over your negotiations with any football club. If you require 
assistance, AFS will provide a FIFA Licensed Agent if requested. 

ADDITIONAL TRAINING: 
Non-official trainings will be arranged for all players that want to attend. 
This will be on an artificial pitch at 300- baht a person depending on demand. 
A running track, a pitch are also be available 7 days a week between the hours of 
06:00 - 22:00 for free. Massages are available from 08:00 - 22:00 7 days a week. 
Charges will apply. 

VISA: 
It is the responsibility of each player to get a relevant visa to enter Thailand. 
AFS will provide a letter confirming your place on the trial days once payment 
has been made. 







Player selection process:

A process of elimination will narrow the applicants to AFS showcases down to 44
players (Maximum). The key notes on this system is as follows:

• Only 4 players per footballing position will be selected. This is done to reduce
competition for a specific position.
• The most experienced/versatile/communicable player that applies online will be 
selected first.
• The player is ready to attend the AFS event and is keen to make his booking in
advance. This allows the AFS team to push players profiles to attending scouts.

Negotiations are part of football, if a club is interested and has a readily available 
contract, AFS or an authorized AFS agent can negotiate an agreement to ensure all 
parties are satisfied with the terms.

AFS PLAYERS INFO

AFS ill have a total of 44 players of various Nationalities. All players 
have a professional footballing profile. The AFS players are between
the ages of 16-29. All players attending are "Free agents" .
Once players are "Confirmed Attendees" AFS takes steps to allocate
the players to clubs before the event start s, this is done to maximize
opportunity to the player.

AFS encourages clubs,agents,scouts to actively scout at the 
showcase itself.




